Lightweight Ion Engine Body
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A ion engine body was fabricated to investigate the feasibility of incorporating low mass
sandwich construction into such devices. The body was not fully optimized with respect to
mass reduction; however, the primary objective of this project was to verify suitable
electrical and thermal behavior. The sandwich construction consisted of an oriented glass
fiber core with facings of very thin-gauge aluminum. High temperature adhesives were
used to fabricate the sandwich material and to join the body segments into an integral unit
onto which existing components, such as the cathode and grids, were subsequently
mounted.

Introduction
Ion engines offer high propulsion efficiency for
missions where low thrust over long duration is
appropriate. In such applications, propulsion system
mass reductions are always desirable as they may
allow for such attributes as reduced propulsive
energy/propellant expenditure, increased acceleration,
and increased propellant stores.
To date, ion engines have been comprised of
fabricated metal components. In an effort to reduce
the mass of such engines, lightweight sandwich wall
segments were fabricated and integrated into an
*

adhesively bonded ion engine body suitable for a 15centimeter grid set. The lightweight engine body is
based on a fabricated aluminum thruster built by JPL,
and is designed to accept the grids, cathode, and
magnets of the JPL thruster. Of critical interest was
the question of whether the adhesives would maintain
nominal electrical function at the elevated
temperatures
experienced
during
ground-test
operation. The nature of the materials utilized and
description of the engine body will first be presented,
followed by the results of ground testing.
In addition, other closely related work will also be
described. Lightweight high voltage insulators,
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utilizing multilayer sandwich construction, were
fabricated for testing as grid supports, and fabrication
has begun on a lightweight ion engine body for 30centimeter grids.

electrical continuity is required. This epoxy is rated
for 250°C. This adhesive is also used to attach spun
aluminum fittings to which components such as the
cathode and grid structure are mechanically attached.

Lightweight Sandwich Material

Dual-Function Core
The use of the 0.003 inch aluminum skins and the
low-density core result in a sandwich bulk density of
approximately 0.1 g/cm3, and an areal density of
approximately 0.05 g/cm2. In addition to supporting
and spacing the skins to resist mechanical loads, the
core also provides a vital electrical function. It
provides electrical isolation between the outer surface
of the body (at ground potential) and the inner surface
(at a potential of 1 kV). High-voltage testing under
room conditions has shown that this sandwich
structure will stand off a potential of at least 5 kV
between the two skins.

The sandwich material is comprised of 0.003 inch
1145-H19 aluminum foil skins on a core of oriented
glass fibers that are oriented nominally perpendicular
to facings. The fibers are 18-µm diameter x 4-mm
long “Cratec” fibers from Owens Corning. The fibers,
occupying approximately one percent of the bulk core
volume, are adhesively bonded to the skins as well as
to each other where incidental contact occurs. A
variety of adhesives can be used to fabricate such a
structure; however, the thermal environment expected
during operation of the ion engine dictates the use of
high-temperature adhesives. In this case, the core-toskin bonding is accomplished with Cotronics
“Duralco 4700”, a filled epoxy nominally rated for
315°C continuous service. Fiber-to-fiber bonds in the
core are formed by infiltration with Gelest “Hardsil
AP”, a low-viscosity solution used to apply scratchresistant coatings to optical surfaces. “Hardsil AP” is
rated for 360°C. An example of the sandwich
structure is shown in Figure 1.

Potential Problems
Potential problems associated with this structure are
primarily associated with vulnerability to mechanical
damage, and with the possibility of the adhesives
being exposed to excessive temperatures. The most
serious potential threat is outgassing due to thermal
degradation. Excessive temperatures could lead to
arcing between the inner and outer skins, as a result of
rapid outgassing from the adhesive(s). This may be
mitigated at sufficiently low rates of outgassing since
the edges of the sandwich structure are not closed out,
and therefore offer a path for venting into a vacuum
environment.
Fabrication of 15-cm Ion Engine Body

Figure 1 - Glass fiber core (4 mm) with aluminum
skins.
It is possible to fabricate flat and simple curved pieces
with this sandwich material, but not compound
curvatures. Therefore, the body is comprised of a
conical, forward sandwich-wall section and a
cylindrical, aft sandwich-wall section, joined by
intervening spun aluminum rings of appropriate
shape. An electrically conductive epoxy, Epoxy
Technology “E3082”, is used for these joints, where

Fabrication of Sandwich-Wall Segments
The sandwich material described in the previous
section, like most sandwich constructions, cannot be
fabricated in flat form, and then curved to suit. It must
be fabricated in its desired shape, and this can cause
difficulties when the desired tooling attributes include
low-cost, machineability, and dimensional stability at
high cure temperatures. The adhesive with highest
cure temperature encountered in this project was the
“Hardsil AP”, with a cure temperature of 240°C.
Commonly available polymer foams are not
dimensionally stable at this temperature.
The material chosen for tooling was Extol
“Foamglas”, a glass foam intended for insulating
building structures and piping. This material is low-

cost and easily machined; however, it causes rapid
wear of steel machine tools and must be handled with
care due to its friable nature. It was suitable for this
project since the tooling on which the sandwich parts
were formed nominally had to be last for only a few
cure cycles. Prior to use, the machined glass foam
tooling was covered with a fluorocarbon-coated
fiberglass release layer. Tooling for the sandwich-wall
body segments is shown in Figure 2.

mechanical interfaces for attachment of the
cathode/forward magnet ring assembly and grid/aft
magnet ring assembly. As the primary objective of the
project was to ascertain the electrical and thermal
performance of the lightweight sandwich components,
there was no intensive effort to minimize the mass of
the spun aluminum, which had a nominal thickness of
0.05 inch. This reduced costs, but resulted in a final
engine mass that could be reduced significantly for a
flight application. The spun aluminum parts are
shown in Figure 3. The locations of the sandwichwall parts and the spun aluminum parts in the body
are shown in Figure 4. Item numbers in Figures 3 and
4 correspond.

Figure 2 - Glass foam tooling; as-machined conical
tooling on left, cylindrical tooling covered with
release layer on right.
In order to fabricate the cylindrical section of the
body, foils were wrapped around the prepared
tooling, and the overlapping ends were bonded with
Duralco 4700 adhesive. After curing the lap joint
bond, Duralco 4700 was applied to the exposed face
of the foil; glass fibers were then flocked
(electrostatically deposited) onto the adhesive-coated
foil, and the adhesive was cured. A second band of
foil, similarly prepared, was then wrapped onto the
first so that the glass fibers interpenetrated and
bottomed against the opposing foil; the ends of the
outer foil wrap were lapped and bonded. For core
consolidation, Hardsil AP was applied to the core by
immersion, and the part was cured on the tooling. The
conical section was prepared in a similar manner,
except that the foils were flocked before application
onto the tooling. After the final cure cycle, the parts
were subjected to high-voltage testing, and both parts
were able to stand off at least 5 kV.

Body Assembly
Spun aluminum parts were used for the cone-tocylinder joint and as the mounting flange for the
complete engine. Spun parts were also utilized as

Figure 3 - Spun aluminum parts for lightweight body.
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Figure 4 - Location of parts in lightweight body.
The spun aluminum parts were integrated with the
sandwich-wall parts, using the electrically conductive
E3082 epoxy. The body was tested after adhesive
bonding to confirm that proper electrical continuity

and isolation were achieved in the appropriate
locations. Figures 5 and 6 show external and internal
views of the completed body, respectively. The inlet
of the propellant injection ring is visible as a thin,
vertical projection in Figure 5, while the internal
mounting arrangement of the ring is visible in Figure
6. The propellant injection ring is retained
mechanically. Figure 7 shows the glass fiber
core/insulating layer.

Figure 7 - Glass fiber core/insulating layer.
After completion of the body itself, the cathode
housing/forward magnet ring, grids, and aft magnet
ring (furnished by JPL) were installed. The grids were
of a slotted configuration fabricated from carboncarbon composite. The final assembly steps were the
installation of perforated forward and aft covers for
the cathode and grid perimeter closeout. The engine
with grids, etc., but no covers is shown in Figures 8
and 9. The engine complete with covers is shown in
Figures 10 and 11.

Figure 5 - External view of body.

Figure 6 – Partial internal view of body.

Figure 8 - Cathode housing/forward magnet ring
installed in body.

Figure 11 - View of grids with covers installed.
Figure 9 - Carbon-carbon grids installed in body.

Mass of Completed Engine
As parts were received or fabricated, they were
weighed so their respective mass contributions could
be assessed. As well, individual parts of the original
JPL engine were weighed so that comparisons could
be drawn. Table 1 compares the masses of the two
engines, part by part, and also includes a projected
mass for the lightweight engine if more efforts at mass
reduction had been undertaken, for example, with
respect to the commercially obtained aluminum parts.
Table 1 compares three cases (listed by column): the
original, JPL-fabricated aluminum engine, the
lightweight engine delivered by ESLI, and a projected
case based on realistic weight reductions in the ESLI
engine. The masses listed in rows 2-5 above the
subtotal are for parts that are functionally equivalent
to the ESLI bonded assembly alone. The remainder of
the parts listed includes those independent of the
bonded assembly, or those which are common in all
cases.

Figure 10 - Engine with covers installed.
It can be seen that the fabricated aluminum parts
(spun aluminum rings) for the ESLI lightweight
thruster constitute 10 times more mass than the
sandwich parts, and that even if the rings were
reduced in mass by 1/3, they would still be much
heavier than the sandwich parts. This is primarily due
to the fact that bondline widths (overlap of bonded
parts) must be of a minimum dimension regardless of
the relatively small overall size of the engine. The

rings would therefore constitute a smaller mass
fraction as engine size increases. Further mass
reductions could be obtained by substituting
aluminum for stainless steel for the propellant
injector, and by reducing the adhesive requirement by
decreasing bondline thickness.
The parts listed after the subtotal are independent of
the ESLI bonded assembly, and are common to all
cases, with the exception of the exterior covers. Mass
reduction of the exterior covers can be seen to be a
relatively minor factor in the total mass comparison,
relative to the grid, cathode and magnet ring that are
common to all cases.
In short, the naked, non-optimized ESLI body is 25
percent less massive than the functionally equivalent

parts set for the JPL body, and the projected, reducedmass ESLI design is nearly 50 percent less massive.
However, when the grid, cathode, and magnet ring are
added to complete the engine, the ESLI engine is only
10 percent less massive than the JPL engine, and the
projected ESLI engine realizes a 31 percent mass
reduction compared to the JPL engine. Clearly, less
massive grids, cathodes, and magnet rings would
contribute greatly to total mass reduction when
realized in conjunction with a reduced-mass ion
engine body.
Testing the 15-cm Ion Engine
Testing of the ESLI Thruster at JPL is planned in the
coming months and will be reported elsewhere.

Table 1. Masses of Engine Components Compared.

Fabricated Al
parts
Lightweight
sandwich parts
Propellant
injector

JPL Thruster

Current
Projected
ESLI Thruster ESLI Thruster

mass,g

mass,g

(% tot.)

516

(30)

0
68

Adhesive

0

Subtotal

584

(4)

(34)

(%tot.)

mass,g (% tot.)

318

(20)

212

(18)

30

(2)

60

(5)

68

(4)

23

(2)

23

(2)

15

(1)

439

(28)

310
(26)

*Normalized
Subtotal
Exterior covers

1.00
305

(17)

285

(18)

Grid

186

(11)

186

(12)

Cathode

362

(21)

362

(23)

Magnet Ring

306

(17)

306

(19)

Comments on Projected
ESLI Thruster

0.75

Fewer, lighter parts
reduce mass by 1/3
Increase use of sandwich
components
Replace steel with
aluminum
Reduce adhesive
requirements

0.53

Total Mass
1743
(100) 1578
(100)
*Normalized
1.00
0.91
Mass
*Normalized relative to JPL thruster.

190
(16)
186
(15)
362
(30)
153
(13)
1201

Fewer, lighter parts
reduce mass by 1/3

Replace steel with
aluminum
(100)
0.69

High-Voltage Insulators
Low mass, high voltage insulators were fabricated by
ESLI for evaluation by JPL in a grid support
application. Two heights, 0.514 inch and 0.671 inch,
were requested, with a nominal cross section of ½
inch by ½ inch. Three samples at each height were
delivered. High voltage isolation was provided by
multiple layers of oriented glass fibers of the same
type used to provide electrical isolation in the body of
the lightweight 15-cm engine body.
The height of the insulators was determined by the
number of glass fiber layers (either two or three), and
by the thickness of aluminum end caps that allowed
for mechanical attachment. Each layer consisted of an
oriented glass fiber core with 0.001 inch aluminum
face sheets. Aluminum-skinned, glass fiber core
sandwich panels were fabricated, then laminated in
multiples of two and three prior to cutting out
individual pieces. The oriented glass fiber core
material has a compressive strength of approximately
70 psi and a shear strength of approximately 600 psi.
Using a jig, 0.10-inch thick aluminum end caps (1.06
grams each) were then bonded onto the ends of the
multilayer insulator pieces.
The actual insulator heights came out at 0.516 +/0.001 inch (0.514 inch nominal target) and 0.675 +/0.001 (0.671 inch nominal target). The mean insulator
masses were 2.32 grams for the 0.516-inch insulators
and 2.38 grams for the 0.675-inch insulators. It can be
seen that the majority of the insulator mass was
attributable to the aluminum end caps (1.06 grams per
cap); however, a round ceramic insulator of ½-inch
diameter by 0.675-inch height would have a mass of
5.5-6.0 grams, about 2.4 times more massive than the
0.675-inch, low mass insulator. The insulators stood
off at least 5 kV in high voltage testing. The insulators
are shown in Figure 12.

Figure 12 - Low mass, high voltage insulators.

30-cm Ion Engine Body
ESLI is currently fabricating parts for a low mass ion
engine body that will accept a 30-cm grid set. The
bodies of the two engines are similar in shape, but the
30-cm body will be more complex. The primary
difference between the 15-cm and 30-cm engine
bodies, from a fabrication standpoint, is that the
mounting structure of the 15-cm engine was a simple
flange suitable for a ground test environment, while
the mounting structure for the 30-cm engine will
designed to interface with a gimbal system and will
also function as part of the grid support structure. The
mounting structure will be comprised of two spaced
flanges, bridged at intervals at their edges. The flanges
will be of sandwich construction, with aluminum
skins and cores of oriented carbon fiber, which type
of core is significantly stronger than the glass fiber
core material (electrical isolation is not required
between the skins of the sandwich flanges). While the
mounting structure has not yet been fabricated, the
main glass core components of the body are well
along. The 30-cm body will also incorporate 0.020inch thick, machined aluminum fittings rather than the
heavier 0.050-inch thick, spun aluminum components
used for the 15-cm body. Figure 13 shows the
forward conical portion (processing not completed) of
the 30-cm body on tooling, while Figure 14 shows the
completed aft cylindrical portion. Some of the thingage, machined aluminum fittings for the 30-cm body
are shown in Figure 15.

Conclusions/Comments
For the 15-cm lightweight ion engine body, no test
data were available at the time of this report to
confirm whether the chosen design approach would
perform satisfactorily. The most serious risk is that of
the adhesives overheating and outgassing rapidly
enough to cause high voltage arcing. During testing,
temperatures will be monitored at various locations on
the body as power is increased from reduced starting
levels.

Figure 13 - Conical portion of 30-cm body on tooling.

Figure 14 - Cylindrical portion of 30-cm body.

Figure 15 - Machined fittings for 30-cm body.

The 15-cm lightweight, bonded body assembly alone
was 25 percent lighter than the functionally equivalent
parts set of the original body, and it is estimated that a
mass reduction of nearly 50 percent is achievable,
primarily by using lighter fabricated aluminum fittings
(refer to Table 1). Even significantly lightened fittings
would still represent the largest mass fraction of the
one-piece, bonded body assembly.
However, the mass advantage of the lightweight body
is reduced when additional, mechanically attached
parts such as the cathode and grid assemblies are
taken into account. The complete engine with
lightweight body was 10 percent lighter than the
original engine, and it is estimated that a more massoptimized composite body would increase this mass
advantage to a reduction of approximately 30 percent.
Inspection of Table 1 shows that the electrical and
magnetic components mechanically attached to the ion
engine bodies were the greatest contributors to the
overall mass in all cases. Therefore, in addition to a
reduction in body structural mass, significant further
reductions in the overall mass of the ion engine could
be realized by the development of low mass active
components such as the grids and cathode.

